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Bugeat / Clergoux
La Vagabonde

Départ
Bugeat

Durée
4 h 15 min

Niveau
I cycle a lot

Arrivée
Clergoux

Distance
63,88 Km

Thématique
Mountains

From Bugeat, your cycling adventure along La Vagabonde
cycle route continues through the Massif des Monédières, a
granite upland characterized by dry moorlands, classified a
Natura 2000 zone for its exceptional fauna and flora. This
distinctly steep stage leads you by bike right up to the summit
of the Massif du Suc au May (at 908m), then on to the Puy de
la Monédière (at 922m), affording you spectacular views. At
this altitude, look across the plateau and down the valleys of
various streams and rivers, including the Corrèze. On clear
days, you can even see the ancient volcanic heights of the
Cantal, to the east in the Auvergne. Drink in the fresh air in
these peaceful natural surrounds. What’s more, the cycle
route takes you to one of the most recent time-trial locations in
the Tour de France, between Lestards and Chaumeil, a
stretch that will give your legs a good work-out!

The Route

Quelques cols sur cette étape qu'il faudra monter
progressivement.

Practical information

Tourist offices

Office de tourisme Terres de Corrèze  35 Pl. du Champ de
Foire 19170  Bugeat - 05 55 73 15 71 
Office de tourisme de Ventadour  Egletons Monédière 3 Rue
Joseph Vialaneix 19300 Egletons - 05 55 93 04 34 -  
Office de tourisme de Tulle en Corrèze  14 Place Gambetta
19000 Tulle - 05 55 26 59 61 

SNCF train stations

Gare de Bugeat
Gare d’Egletons
Gare de Clergoux

Don't miss

Lestards: the village church is quite a curiosity, with its
rye-straw thatched roof, the only religious edifice in
France to boast such a feature.
Sarran: Musée Jacques Chirac, containing a startling
collection of curiosities and unusual items given as
official gifts to French president Jacques Chirac
between 1995 and 2007.
Clergoux: the Château de Sédières and the wider
estate of the Domaine de Sédières, including lakes and
130 hectares of forest, propose a range of events, from
concerts and exhibitions to shows for children, as well
as nature activities, including the popular regional
geocaching game, Terra Aventura.

https://www.terresdecorreze.com/
https://www.tourisme-egletons.com
https://www.tulle-en-correze.com


Voie cyclable
Liaisons
Route partagée
Alternatives
Parcours VTT
Parcours provisoire

Départ
Bugeat

Arrivée
Clergoux
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